VOTING (Support-Disagree- Abstain)
- Membership- Conditions and Obligations of Membership- student-athlete graduation rate reporting
  - 6-2-0
- Amateurism- Pre Enrollment Education Expenses
  - 8-0-0
- Recruiting- Electronic Transmissions and Publicity- Comments Before Acceptance- Social Media
  - 5-3-0
- Eligibility- Final Term Before Experiential Requirement
  - 8-0-0
- Playing and Practicing Seasons- Football Establishing Preseason Start Date 23 Days Before The Institution’s First Contest
  - N/A
- Organization_ Board Of Governors Independent Members-
  - 0-7-1
- NCAA Preseason Proposal (Soccer and Field Hockey)
  - 8-0-0

BUDGET
- Discuss any additional expenses we may want to add to the proposal…
  - Discussed meals budget of 150 per meeting
  - Discussed the raffle
    - Asked teams to start collecting gifts for raffle
    - Might move to the spring instead of having it in December
  - Discussed doing more with the Special Olympics
    - Asked athletes to think of how they want to add to this programing

POSTERS
- MIH & WIH- Start November’s poster
  - Promote 5-10 min discussion within teams about mental health (weekly)

Team Topics and months: All poster due the week prior to your month
- November: WIH/MIH: Depression
- December: MSOC/WTEN: Sleep Education
- February: Track/Cross Country: Anxiety
- March: SB/VB: PTSD
- April: MTENN/LAX: Stress
- May: MBB/WBB/WSOC: Eating Disorders: May

YOUTH CONTACTS
- Please submit your youth contacts to Megan ASAP
  - Discuss if there are any teams that definitely want to see a certain game
  - Reach out to contacts to see which sporting event they wish to attend
• Next meeting we will assign teams and sporting events

• SOCIAL MEDIA
  o Follow and share our S.A.A.C pages
  o Follow up next week/ran short on time

• OPEN FORUM
  o SGA Open Forum Tuesday October 16 @ 5pm in the Campus Ballroom
  o Dining hall hours

UPCOMING GAMES

• Tuesday, October 16th
  o Women’s Soccer @ 7:00pm vs Framingham State University
  o Volleyball @ 7:00pm vs Rhode Island College

• Thursday, October 18th
  o Women’s Soccer @ 7:00pm vs Salem State University

• Saturday, October 20th
  o Women’s Volleyball @ 1:00pm vs Keene State College
  o Women’s Hockey @ 1:00pm vs Becker College
  o Women’s Soccer @ 4:00pm vs Rhode Island College
  o Men’s Hockey @ 4:00pm vs EHL-All-Stars